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if the tenants onanot> pay they are Imme- 8#,. Joseph Prison at Lyons,
diately ejected. They are not allowed made her escape a fortnight since, and 
credit for half a year or a year, aa in Eng- WM recaptured a few days ago at 
l«id and founds XenancE imagms an* Gr#oobk> While beffare the Judge

with exeomtiLa-for .imply danmnding eeired at St. Jomph we. such that she 
their legal dues, and for doing that in a was determined not to be. taken back 
very dilatory Utt indulgent manner com- alive. She «aid that the fare was not 
pared with the peremptory style used in only insufficient, hot frequently- 
America. I believe that Mr. ParneU hi*- ,y,. and that in addition I 
■elf is a landed proprietor, sod has evict- ,uthoriMd puni^mente, which were 
ed some of h» tenante for non-payment A ta nneonerw swere
of rent Why ie it that thie fact ia never thementioned in any of theee radical papeial mbfect td the spiteful treatment of the 

The Time* then goee on to eay that the female wardens, which often took The 
opposition to the measure ie carried on shape of ingenious torture. Oh her 
merely by the landlord elaea and their WBy back to Lyons, while in the cell* 
satellites. It must be supposed that thf waggon in which prisoner* -Wfr
ï^ople in this province are Yj^ ignorant, conveyed, she* fainted, aa frequently 
that they neiw read an E^ltfh^r or h|* 0 . to ^ wantdf venti-
penodical; because the most cursory ac- . ^V~T* __ f ^
quaintsoce with those publication. most l.tion m these cells on wheels, and she 
convince any one that the beet of Mr. waa carried to the doorway of the wag- 
Gladatone’e opponents include nearly all gon, that the freeh air might 
the great name» of the United Kingdom tar On regaining oonacioneneaa, she 
in learning, science, politic» and Utera- Ba^Uen)y pushed the attendant to one 

All the member. ™ ,ide and leaped out, falling at the^rr^onT rffSSUZ. mdeofthe.ra^ ,Thetrain w., stop- 

veraitie. of Oxford, Cambridge and Dub- ped aa eoon ae possible, and a guard 
lin returned six coneervativee without op- eent back. The place of the girl s 
position. I see that prominent among leap waa clearly indicated by marks on 
the opponents of the houle rule *bill are t|,e embankment; but the prisoner 
the historians, L®cky French, the fa* ^Id not be found, nor has any trace 
m0U‘ to of her Imen yet discovered
philosopher is especially notioeable, by- -----—------------------- w
cause it will he eeen from his woioi «tutu» He Tee It Theme lute Cam,,.,, 
that he is in principle antagonistic to 
landlordism. With respect to tbs actif» 
politicians who oppose the measure thfj 
compose the most eminent own of the 

’ liberal party. Surely the Times dew not 
consider Chamberlain and Jeeee Colling» 
sycophants of the landed gentry. Why, 
they are both conspicuous on the other 
side; they are prominent advôcatee of a 
scheme to establish peasant proprietors.
So far from the opposition being 
trolled by the landlord class, one of the 
great objections to the measure is the 
enormous sum demanded to indemnify 
the landlords. But the main cause of the 
violent resistance to Mir. Gladstone’s 
measure is well understood. It is on 
account of the known disloyalty of the 
nationaliste. Not long ago, the national
ist mayor of Dublin tefueadio allow any 
British soldiers to be present in his pro
cession ; such was his insane antipathy to 
the connection with England, that he 
could not bear the presence of any cir
cumstance that should remind him of that 
hatpful fact. For yearn past, all real or 
supposed enemies of England—the Boers, 
the Russians, the Zulus, the Mahdi, 
have been hailed with delight and ap
plause in" the nationalist paper. I agree 
with the Irish historian, Lecky, that- any 
one who can read those papers, breathing 
nothing but hatred of the British flag and 
name—any one who can peruse these ut
terances of the home rulers, and then 
think seriously of entrusting the govern
ment of Ireland into their hands must be 
either a traitor or a fool. W.

ss:.
fasten itself and the -expiring opposition 
carcass to the wôrkingmenÿ ticket will he 
one of the emoting incidents of the ap
proaching campaign. The Sick party can
not be recovered. The process of disinte
gration which began two years ago has gone 
steadily on until the wretched affair ia 
nothing- more than skin and bones with 
just enough vitality left to emit » dismal 
oro&k of despair each evening. To ask the 
Workingmen to tack this worn-out tail to • 
their new kite is to insult their intelligence 
hnd invite them to certain defeat. 
From Victoria to Cariboo there ascends 
an indignant protest against the grit par
ty manipulate*. From - the last-named 
district % day or two ago we read in the 
Standard a bitter cry for a Moses to lead 
the opposition out of the wilderness, into 
which they have been dragged through 
the stupidity of their managers. Is it, 
then,.to the keeping of such an organiza
tion that the workingmen’s, party are ex
pected to entrust their fortunes 1 We have 
read the manifesto. of Thursday night's 
meeting and cfcn'-tind no evidence of an 
intention on the" part of the promoters to 
allow themselves to be led by the hacks 
of ar discredited and burst-up party, whose 
chief organ ia published in the evening be
cause it . is ashamed 'to be seen on the 
streets during the day.
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The Anrure Manufactured only , by *he California 

Jrig Syrup Go., San Francisco, Cal., ia 
Nature's own true LaxsAive. This pleas
ant liquid fruit remedy may be had of 
Laaglay A Co. Sample bottles free and 
large bottles at ?6 cents and $1 25. 
It mile most plwmsot, prompt and effec
tive remedy known,to deanae the system; 
tobe* bn the Liver, Kidneys, and Bowels 
gently jet thoroughly; to dispel head
aches, Colds and,Fevers, to core Consti
pation, Indigestion land kindred ills. dwlS
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VSlDAY, JUNE 1886. with Ayer's Sarsuparilla, than seed ho 
no (ear o( DyA”!”*». Bheumatlem, Neu
ralgia, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Eczema, 
Catarrh, Liver troubles, or say of the 
diseases arising from Scrofulous teiute In 
the blood. God. Garwood, Big Springs, 
Ohio, writes : “ Ayer's Sarsaparilla has 
been used In my family for a number of 
years. I was a constant sufferer from

of danger by the condition of your blood, 
as shown in pimples, blotches, boils, or 
discolorations ot the skin; oi^by a feeling 
of langndr, hnkteedfpeVhaps, by inactiv ity 
of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, you 
should take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It will 
renew and invigorate yonr blood, and 

the vital organs to properly perform 
their functions.- If you suffer from

Rheumatism,
or Neuralgia, a few bottles of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla will relieve and cure you. 
Kendall, 218 Tremont st., Boston, Mass., 
writes : “ I have been troubled with Neu
ralgia, pain in the side, and weakness, and 
have found greater relief from Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla than from any other remedy.” 
J. C. To 1 man, 888 Merrimack st., Lowell, 
MassM writes: “In no other remedy have 
I ever found such a happy relief from 
Rheumatism as in

He Hunts mv 
MacWORKWOMEN'S MEETING)THE

The readiness of the Time, (ahioh 
started out on it. wayward eonrae aa a 

.Strictly independent journal) to make a 
• handle onto# the workingmen a meeting 

of Thursday night ia charactenatic. It 
renreaented that they had organized aole- 
|y with the view of “putting the rates!»
out”__alluding, to the government—and-
not for the declaration of a platform em
bodying sentiments which workingmen de
sire shall govern the candidates they may 
select. The Times—a journal which always 
advocates party before principle—«Iso 
gratuitously states that all who are nomi
nated will nave to pledge themselves to 
oppose the men- now in power or they 
cannot be elected. There is no truth in 
this, there is no ground for it; and there 

• is also no sueh. obligation stated—admit
ting that the platform as detailed at the 
meeting ie in reality the earnest expres
sion of the political views of the majority 
among the working classes. We say, 
admitting, because although the 
tion endorsing the views 
a unanime» adoption there is unfortu
nately a tendency among the.audience at 
all public meetings to endorse all that.ii 
'brought forward, due to various reasons, 
some of which are want of sufficient cegi-, 
tation upon their meaning or the result uf 
their passage, lukewarmness upon-the sub
ject, an indisposition to step forward or 
make themselves conspicuous by opposi
tion, and in some cases a tendency to levity 
on the part of a large proportion whô have 

for recreation than with auy 
ulterior end, and who will vote either wayf 
or both. An illustration of this latter 
case will be fresh in the minds of many 
who were at a public meeting held at the 
city hall in regard to the working of; the 
Chinese restriction act. ,A resolution was 
submitted, and when the affirmative was 
called for nearly every man in the hall, 
(which was crowded) shouted ‘‘Aye.” 

À The noea were called for and again a shout 
went up—“No 1” uttered by nearly every 
every man present, the roar of laughter 
which followed showing what cjuld be 
called nothing else but that a fpirit of “tri 
fling” waa dominant. We mention this to 
show that those who pin their faith.

unanimous vote of a public political 
meeting often find that it is nb‘ gauge as 
to the result of the ballot. There every 
man thinks for himself, and free from 
pressure of any kind, records his vote, for 
the man whom he thinks has not only 
made the fairest pledges but who is in a 
position to, and will, honestly act up. to 
them. Fair discussion is beneficial and 
harm* none; and therefore we deem that 
no apology is necessary for a criticism on 
the platform as accepted by the meeting,- 
such criticism being passed in the best 
interests of those in whose behalf it is 
advanced. The statement that the policy 
of the present government is to alienate 

/ large areas of land is a half truth that is 
ng. Their policy has been to ac

celerate the progress of the country, and 
to that end they have encouraged measures 
which they deemed would produce a 
beneficial effect, and ar aV? return 
for the outlay of private capital 
have paid in that which the country can 
beat ‘afford—in land. Those opposed 
to the government, place-hunters, and the 
like, with all to gain and nothing to lose, 
serve their own interest by trying to invest 
all lands so granted with a fictitious value;

by the bye, that would be valueless 
were it not that some such means as the 
granting of a portion of them were taken to 
open them up. But facts serve better than 
arguments, and if such such grants are to 
be termed a tendency toward “the wprst 
form of feudalism” it is a tendency that is 
shared by the opposition equally with the 
government, so that those who are opposed 
to the encouragement of railways, reclama
tion of waste lands, and development of 
minerals, should declare thmnselves bound 
by their principles only, and free from the 
trammels of party. Councillor Robertson 
spoke of the settlement bill (including the 
i*«m! grants to the island railway, the Peace 
river grant to the Dominion) and the Koot
enay bill as illustrative of a “give-away” 
policy on the part of. the present 'govern
ment. If these measures were “give
aways” here are the names of those respon
sible for the same. For the Settlement

London, May 20. — An occurrence 
is reported from Livadia which show- 
éd'iiie coolness and physical courage of 
i lie Czar. Recently, lie started out jto cause
hunt, and waa leaving the palace fry 
the rear stair, which is seldom used. 
Just at the moment hi* majeety ap
peared a nomWr of KoMiera of the 
guard wert^ rushing up stairs after à 
brutal looking moujik whose arms and 
hands were i*ound by at raps of lenther, 
the prisoner atruggling furiously to es
cape. The guards tried to hurry - him 
away, but the Caar ordered them to 
halt and asked

Dyspepsia,uneat- 
to the but Ayer’s Sarsaparilla effected s perma

nent cure. Seven years ago my wife was 
troubled with Goitre: two bottles of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured her, and she fea* 
never had any return of the disease. I re
gard this preparation as the best medicine 
in use for the blood.” B. Barnard Wain. 
76 Actims st., Lynn, Mam., writes : “ For 
many years I suffer*» terribly from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, and Scrofula. Almost 
hopeless, I took Ayer’s Sar-

A Secret for the Ladles.
The great secret if beauty is pure blood. 

Eruptions And All blotches that disfigure 
the face, may be qoicklÿ cured by Bur
dock Blood Bitters. Annie Heath, of 
Portland, certifies that she was cured by 
this' remedy after suffering for jwo ^years.

A Laiary and Necessity
For rich and poor who wish to enjoy good 
health, sod who do not wish lo resort to 
bitter bitier nauseous liver medicines and 
cathartics, is the concentrated liquid fruit 
remedy Syrup of Figs. Sample bottles 
free and 60c. and $1 bottles for sale by 

palace,” was the unexpected order Langley «ft Co., Victoria, 
given by the Czar. The moment the 
man’s hands were freed he crouched, 
his ligures clawing the air aa though 
he would throw himself bodily on the 
Ozar. Some of the officers of his mhj- 
esty’fl staff threw themselves lietween , 
the Nihilist and the Czar, but t-lie lat
ter motioned them aside and, without 
a weapon in his hand or on his person, 
he calmly

Alice

“WHO IS THAT MAN?”

They explained that he was a leader 
among the local Nihilists, and promin
ent in kindling the forest tires Which 
have lately occurred around Livadia.

“Let him be unbound while in our
saparillaAyer’s Sarrestore

received
lOdw and am a well man to-day.” Be» sure and 

get Averin Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
and effective blood purifier. The best Is 
the cheapest.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., U. 8. A.

For sale by all druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for #5.

saparilla.” It instils new life Into the 
blood, and imparts vitality and strength. 
Being highly concentrated, it is the most 
economical blood puffier.

The Perfect leu
Of the age in the medical line is the liquid 
fruit remedy Syrup of Fig», manufactured 
only by the California Fig Syrup Co.. San 
Francisco, Cel. . It is agreeable to the 
testé, acceptable te the stomach, harmless 
ia its nature, painless yet prompt and 
thorough in its action. For sale by Lang
ley &>0o., Vtctorie lldw

Corporal Punishment.

To the Editor:—In your issue of the 
22d iuat. appeared a portion of an essay 
read at-a rodent meeting of the Teachers’ 
assqpiation£byj{a lady teacher. With your 
permission, I offer a few comments on the 
review, and at the same time wish to ex
press the hope that the following will be 

, taken in thé same good spirit in which it 
is intended. .

In the first place, then, the answer 
“Yes,” given so emphatically to the ques
tion “Should corporal punishment be ad
ministered in school?” is at least a per
sonal opinion and one not based on any 
arguments given by the fair writer, i. e. if 
we are to make any distinction between 
“punishment” and “corporal punish
ment.” And just here I would call at-, 
tent inti to ihe jumbling together through
out the essay of these two distinct ideas.

“As long as man remains morally the 
imperfect being he is, just so long must 
lie be hedged in by la^s,” may be a ' fine 
sounding-sentence, but it will occur to 
anybody having tne slightest acquaint- 

with the rudiments of mental sci
ence, that man is in reality the more 
“hedged ip” by laws the more he tends 
towards a perfect state; hence the idea 
conveyed in the sentence quoted is worse 
than nonsense, for it shows a sad lack of 
a knowledge that above all others under
lies the science of teaching. If such mis
takes, as these are made in a public es- 
.•ay,' can there be any wonder that cor
poral punishment is still necessary in oar 
schools? v

To those who take an interest in con
undrums I must leave the answer to the 
question “If punishments of all kinds 
were to-morrow to be abolished through
out the length and breadth of thqlend what 
would be the consequence ?” “The bare 
idea” of such a question being asked “is 
atartlinÿ’ jhfltiSi; !

“Writing* impositions, learning addi
tional tasks fry rote, etc ,” but above all 
“detention during recess or after school 
hours,” arp not the substitutes for cor
poral punishment recommended by any 
but the most ignorant. Besides, this ar
gument carries the idea conveyed by the 
old adage ‘ ‘Give a;dog a bad name and 
hang him,” and might not the same re
mark be made in answer to the paragraph 
referring‘to thé different results of t»ooio 
training ? All’ boys know just how this 
Works—the quiet obedient boy (usually a 
hypocrite) gets all “the soft snaps” (if 
ydur will excuse the -expression) and his 
large Kearted but more "restless neighbors 
get the'other ebd of the cud. No, un- 
leak teachers are of the very highest order 
of intellect, and can thoroughly sympath
ize with those in their charge (like par- 

’enU) their estimate of character and capa- 
bilities is not’ very likely to be correct. 
Farïie it from me to underrate thé task 
of the teacher,Jm the contrary, I am of 
Opinion that the task is for more difficult 
than the teachers themselves assume it to 
W Let any of your readers recall their 
experiences during school days and how 
W but will remember the teacher’s offices 
perfdrilled in a heartless, perfunctory 
matiner. The outcry against the “birch 
is dot withodt reason and I apprehend 
boys ai#a rule are better judges of the 
pros And cons than, their fair companions.

But let us. rfsturn to the composition, 
under review. To call the application of 
scientific principles, to teaching “new- 
fashioned rüles-ôf-love principles” does 
not bespeak,» very’wide acquaintance with 
modern thought, and the remark woteld 
"have been muèh better left out. And we 
now-come to the pith of the essay, viz. ; 
“Bonde teachers upon assuming charge of 
a die orderly class ihay, by sheer, force of 
will-powerevoke order from disorder. - 
Professor Tiain says : ‘ ‘The uniformity 
of" sequence’ admitted to prevail in the 
physical world, is held to exist in the 
mental #<irlci.”; “Like cures like,” and 
if one teacher cap and does accomplish 
the task pf bringing “order opt of dis- 
ordW/’/what is to prevent every other 
.teacher from being equally successful ? 
"By Way of adding to the list of “au
thorities” I would suggest that some of 
those “misguided philanthropists” (nota
bly Herbert Spencer), might be read to 
advantage. -.

The Wfcer part of the article shows a 
heartfelt eâriièst in the almost thank
less task pf teaching the young, and all 
who take ati interest in education must 
sympathize with*the lady in:her long and 
dreary task; still there is no tease* why, 
in efreeuseing the ' question of corporal 
punishment in schools, such illogical ar
guments ‘Against •" its abolition should be 
made to do duty in a printed assay-

“PHILAKTHBOFI8T.”

nroTioB.

TO SP0RT8MEX Alffi OTHERS

A Double Spring Wag 
Horses

To the Electors of the Dis
trict of Kootenay, B. C.

oome more i r-W
* Chicago Ledger.

After the advance of oar army up 
on Bragg at Tdllahoma, and his re- 
treat, the pioneer brigade posted on 
ty Elk river to repair a bridge. While 
one of its men, a private, was bathing 
in the river, five of Bragg’s soldiers, 
guns in hand, came to the bank and 
took aim at the swimmer, one of tht-m 
shouting:

“Oome here, you d —d Yank, out 
of the wet!”

The Federal waa quite sure that he 
was done for, and at once obeyed. 
After dressing himself be was „ thus 
accosted : J

“You surrender, our pris6oqr_do

AWAITED THE ATTACK.

It vaiue in an instant The Nihilist 
made ka desperate spring, but while 
Blill in the air his majesty caught him 
by the right arm above the elbow, and 
with a combined grip and twist well 
known to wrestlers, threw him i.o the 
ground with apparently as much ease 
ns he would have thrown a boy. The 
Nihilist scrambled to his feet and 
again made a similar spring. This time 
the czAr caught him by the left arm 
with the same grip and again easily 
threw him to the floor. The Nihilist 
fry this time had got enough and lay 
panting but motionless. The czar took1 
a seat close by and said to

THE VANQUISHED ASSASSIN,

“Now tell uie what you dogs complain 
of.” The prostrate Nihilist at once be
gan a long and bitter arraingment of 
what he and his comrades considered 
crimes for which the czar should die 
He told him he had violated the mem
ory of bis own father by declaring the 
emancipation of serfs a terrible mis
take; he had done his best to restore 
the common people of Russia to a state 
of slavery; he had made thousands of 
unjustifiable arrests accompanied by 
circumstances of awful brutality; that 
he had kept innocent prisoners {con
fined in loathsome dungeons without 

^charges or trials until death or insan
ity has come to their relief and he had 
many times promised Russia a consti
tution but never fulfilled his pledge.

THE LAST ACCUSATION

A UeeflW Hint.
It may be useful for the reader to know 

that the popular preparation known as 
Hagyard*» Yellow Oil has proved a sover
eign remedy fdr deafness, many certified 
cores being on record. Hagyard’e Yellow 
Oil also cures Aches, pains and lameness, 
and may be used internally as well as out
wardly. t'u-th-sat dw

Cranbrook, Kootenay, B. C., May 15, 1886.ssmt
order ur *aise it to a strong and healthy manhood.

Chief among those resource* aland* the great 
mineral wealth which is known to exist. Although 
a large portion of thia wealth luw already been *uc- 
eeMfulIy developed, through the energy, theper- 
severauce and the courage of the mining settlers, 
still all theee admirable quaUtie* will le neutralized 
and tnrown back in the future unies* vigorous effort* 
are made to facilitate the opportunities for prospect 
log and alio to lighten the burdens of the proa-

on and

WILL BK AT COW1CHAN WHARK

FOR HIRE DAILY.
GEORGE JONESHappiness ami Health

Are important problems, the former de
pending gtently on the latter. Everyone 
is familiar with the healthy properties of 
fruit, and no one can afford to be sick and 
miserable whil* the pleasant concentrated 
liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs may be 
had of our enterprising druggists, Messrs.

. 12dw

uiy20dwlm

HO! FOR THE

GRANITE CREEK
nsknvxis.

to a
^ am of opinion that the taxes now imposed upon 

y the miner are too onerous, and that true political 
economy will consist In giving every pose'hie en
couragement and assistance to the miner in order to 
enable him to extract the wealth which lies buried 
in the earth, and thus enrich the state and reward
th?tto manifest that easy means of communication 
from placé to place, and with the outer world, aie of 
paramount importance in the development of aflt 
country, but more especially so in the Kootenay Dis- 
tiiec, where there aie many localities, protwbly preg 
naît with riches, but which ,are now inaccestoble for 
want of proper trails Good roads and trails woudd 
also have a material Influence in cheapening the cost 
of provisions and in helping to develop «he agricul
tural resources of the counlrj, and should you do me 
the honor of electing me as your representative 1 
should give special attention to this branch cf toy 

ties.
.The Kootenay 

tention it fully c
settlers are 
prised within

Lsugley & Oo.

“That’s kind. Now we’ll surrender 
to you.” And the five stacked arras 
before him, their spokesman adding:

“We’ve done with ’em, and have 
said to old Bragg good-by. Sesesh is 
played out. Now you surround us and 
take as into your camp.”

“This was done accordingly, t

I do.”
Backache, stitches in the side, infla

tion and soreness pf; the bowels, are 
symptoms of a disordered state of the 
digestive and assimilative organs, which 
can be promptly and thoroughly corrected 
by the use of Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. As 
dinner pills and ae aids to digestion, they 
have no equal. They cure constipation.

A SADDLE AID EXPRESS TRAIN
WIU LEAVE HOPE TWICE HI EACH WEEK

A"d

twice a week.

AT M MSNY-HE1
VO THE

Passengers will be carried tiyrpqgh iji Two Days.

FARE-HOPE TO MtAMTC 0<. «0 EACH PERM
Trains will commence running on first week in

Freight at the Lowest Ruling Rates.

RQBT. 8TKVEM80N,

pack Horses

District Is rapidly attracting the at- 
rteserves and so many iriuera anddw

A FATHER’S FEARFUL 
CHIME.

arriving that the Urge area com
ité limits is too great.for sucoee*ful and 

satisfactory administration. This difficulty will In
crease In direct ratio witn the population; and I am 
of opinion that active efforts should be made to 
divide the present district into two parts, each inde
pendent of the other.

I am in sympathy with the prevent government, 
which has had to contend again»t many difficulties, 
and baa combated them, on the whole, with success; 
but should I be elected 1 should take ao independent
^whaJJ shoXylhlve0the pleamre of. visiting eacli 
part of the District and of explaining my views more 
in detail; an>i should you do me the honor of elect
ing me *a your representative 1 should make it my 
duty to tr*vel periodically through the District in 
order t • aec;rt*in the views and requlrem nt< of the 
population, aud I. should a pate neither effort nor 
trouble in carrying them into effect 

1 have the honor to he,
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant,
JAMES BAK

mislead!
.A

. Greenfield. Maas., May 20.—Last 
evening Eugene Taylor, a farmer 35 years 
of age, sprinkled strychnine on a bitil t,f 
cocoanut oandy and gave it to’ 
aged years! The boy swallowed it and 
■qon went into convulsions, dying ahort- 
.jÿ'afegwpqd*. '. . -* c v

Meanwhile Taylor had taken a large 
dose of the poison and was seised witj» 
violant convulsions. Taylor did not die, 
however, and this morning arase firm 
had in the absence of his attendants, and 
trith a pooket-ki.ife cut his threat badly, 
although not fatally. He was arrested. 
He took fai» arrsit calmly, expressing re
gret at having failed to take bit own life.

ifrf Taylor aays that since their mar
riage An lro her husband has been de
spondent because 6e loet in speculation 
;|5,000 of his own, besides other seui 
borrowed from her brothers

ADDRESS;
mh24dw6m

Poker on Ihe Frontier. ALLS0P& MASON,
estate agents

his SO :‘d
The Judge, the Sheriff/ the Coroner 

and the Chief of Police of Bfid Guleh 
engaged in playing poker.. The 

pot was pretty largo and consider
able excitement was manifested in the 
outcome. The Judge, called the Sheriff,, 
who casually remarked: “I hold four 

What do you hold!” _?I hold 
a bowie knife/’ promptly returned the. 
Judge, as he perceived » fifth ace in 
his own hand. “And I hold a, six 
shooter!” exclaimed the Chfef. ul 
Police, as he realized that he w$m not 
destitute of aces himself. After Eh 
interval of about five minuter the Cor
oner
saying: “I hold an inquest and J 
guess that takes the pot

Slogger Sullivan’s Plans.

were
Vieroma, Berrien Coleuem,

LONDON OFFICE—2 Gresham Buildings, Guildhall

I
made by the Nihilibt is said to echo a 
complaint very prevalent among the 
troops in the Crimea. He said the 
czar had taken all the best men sway 
from farms and kept them until seed 
time past so they would have nothing 
to live on if they went home. They 
had, he said, been' promised that they 
would be led against. Constantinople, 
where plunder enough couty be. had to 
make them rich for life, but instead of 
this they had been kept usually drilling 
until there seemed no preepect of war 
in any quarter.

The Czar listened to all the accuaw 
tions calmly, and with the exception 
of a firmly-set expression about his 
mouth and a fierce gleam in his eye 
there was nothing to indicate that he 
was ia the least degree affected by the 
haraâgue. When the Nihilist ceased 
the Czar arose and said to the officer 
nearest him, “Now we will resume our 
hunt,” and the imperial party left the 
palace. The Nihilist was again secured 
and taken to the cells in the basement 

For patient, who require a longer of the palace I. is toderotM that he' 
- the Prince bas erected an e.tab- «fterw*rds ««gg«i “ death, 

liahment for clinical treatment! «bar, 
theee whs oome are cared lor and treat
ed free of charge. At all great oper 
étions, which he performs twice a 
week, he ia assisted by his spouse, 
the Princess of Portugal. At a recent 
operation for example, she held the 
patient's head for nearly three hours, 
although the blood from the operation 
saturated her clothing. -i

A*^wqbavs

UAt-Tittff.*- Doo'texpmriient with new ooo ur>

ittxs&smsmwe* av«‘ alwsys, takoii' cold, aiut subject to 
<-:C*ou*» Remember, there never was a case of

MONEY TO LOAN
ES BAKER, 
Lieut.-Colonel,^

aces.
QM MORTGAGE AT LOW RATES.

reww Lem Meui■=«E$F~
FOR THE MIMES 1 IRFOluUtlO* WAMTSD

OF
to
to

TTVE

crawled out from under the table California in 1859. Suppowd to have (Me 
Columbia in 1864. Reward. . Apply FI
Solicitor. Crieff. Scotland ‘ ■

1 ' phyiidarWlAo havefailed to enre their patient»
L- ^ whe«M«ry iti* medicine before tliey Sive the ra=e 

up, as we Jtnow toanjr valuable live* have been 
savedby bang persuaded to give it a tn..l.

1)0 not despair because ail other remedies 
havefailed, but try this remedy, and yon will not 
be deceived. It will curs wh+n mil otktrt/rul.

A Pria» Wka teat Pope 1er 
Oerellst.

P.JI Mill G.zette
-------- 1!T Hffadrod. ol paliwut» suiferiug from

Dbtkoit, May W.—During Slogger eye diaeeae continue to-conn- to Meran 
Sullivan*, visit in the city yesterday a ee- Heg help from the famous eye 
erst leaked out which hat hetriofore been prince o.rl Theodore' of
csrefully gurnded A plan u ar- Everyday he receive» for

thre. or four hour, wheu anybody 
tralia and other English colonies. ,Mul- may «U who Buffers from ey« disease 
doon, the wrestler, has been spoken of as He; examines and prescribes free , of 
likely to accotapany the party aud defend charge for all, and give# the poor bq- 
America’s title to the Ursaoo-BoRian medicines, eyeglasses, bandages,
championship. The most important fea- u 
tore of the trip, will be the probable meet
ing of Sollivan and Smith, the repi 
tative «loggers of America and Efq 
Sullivan’s contemplated trip has. not 
unfolded to any of the sporting frate 
who are still making vain efforts to coax 
Smith to America.

A DEMAGOGUE PBINTEB
--------  >->tlw i

Arrested tn Chicago lor Calling 
a Meeting of Soclalleie.

Threats of Dire Vengeance.

Chicago, May 19.—John A. Haney, 
employed a. s compositor on* 

morning pnfnr, and who»' inomidimry 
uttertneerkinoe the .rroat of Spiee and 
other anarohiat. have given him sn un
enviable reputation, waa arrested to-day

place on the lake front op Sunday aftw- 
noon. When taken to the central station
o^To^vt^Tiet’V^1^*"-
Ha,market attack on thepolice waa iu^ 
fiable. “There will be mbre bombs 
thrown,” he coolly exclaimed. “This 
thing is not endeJ by any meant.”

He could Ouly lpeuk Oue Word 
of B-SUi*.

PARTIES EN ROUTE FOR

GRANITE CREEK, O DR JMRSMI’t

Jk MUSEUM OF ANATOMY,
(TV ia. auaninur.

VnVg“iaSaâ5

VIGTOBIA MARBLEWOBKS
MONUMENTS

TASLgTK
wa.: to»»

hrsamwas

SHOULD LOOK AT THK

Retail Price List of floods
BiU: illea'i Laa, laUan p ae. pit tp la Tkm lint 

Price 25o.,S0c„ and *1 Jwr Botüe.
The 25c. bottles are put up fdr the accommodation 
of all who desite simply a Cough or Croupretnedy. 
Those desiring a remedy for Consumption or any 
Lung Disease should secure the Large $1 Bottks,

■tt a?.—%

Armstrong, 
Duck, 
McLeese, 
Helgeeen. —5.

WARDLF'S GENERAI STORE,
HOJPB.

AYES.
Smith#,
A. E B. Davie,
Dingwall, *
Allen,
Wilson,
Bemlin,
Bobeon,
Drake,
Martin,
Dunsmuir,
Raybould,
Orr,

Pooley,
Cowan,
hfoTavish.—lfi.

Mr. Theo. Davie and Mr. Galbraith 
both would have vdted

BEFORE PU KCHASING IN VICTORIA.

RACciN..... i.................. 16 to 18 cu. per lb.
BEANS.................................................6cis. per ID.
SUGAR.....................................................9 to 12 cto. per lb.
FLOUR per well...,.....................................................H 76
STRAP PICKK....................................... .. .each $8 SO
WASHOE PICKS with handles........................... ,-.li 00
AXES..................................................... ft 50 to $1 Yfieaoh.
SHOVELS............................................fl 26 toll M>eat*. |
PRESSED GOLD PANS.. ................... ....i.tt eaoh.
Other .Goods at the same Low Hates always on hand. 

mhYtfdw

i dsie
PKBBY DAVIS’

PAIN-KILLERbeen
An. Vlktpyr Marriage.

San Fbanciboo, May 25 -About eyesr 
and a half ago quite a sensation was 
created in society circles by the unex
pected announcement the. Mies Susie 
McMullin, a leading society belle, and 
Thomas H. Williams, son of Gen. 
Thomas HL Williams, one of the oldest 
and wealthiest cttiiens of this coast, 

taw «WiM Hr. Williams wad 
regarded en g krillignt >nt unsteady 
jpnng men, the mintage was not a 
happy one, end some time ago Mrs. 
Williams left her htubahd end made 
her debut upon the stage The sequel 
to the unhappy marriage was the fil
ing of papers in a divorce suit, in 
«Web Mrs. WillUms inaÏM some ser
ions charges against her husband. 
Miss MoMullin and defendant 
married in thie city in the letter part 
of October, 1884. For more than a 
yher pest they here pot lived together. 
A serious el legation against the defend
ant ia that eome time Wween the 1st 
of May, 1885, and the Srd.ef August,, 
the same year, end at varions times 
and places in the city of Stockton, de.

S’ssfa&te.ii r
known to her. It ia fnrthey 
that there ia no ieene^f the migçpsge. 
It ie still farther claimed that defetip* 

•!-< ant ia owner bi property èf the f àlj® 
ol $200,000. She aakeimsdtofWbl W 
the bonds of nttktrfeiody, jtjm: 
ground of adultery, and retyMlW 
provision for her support out o£ <dc 
fendant’s property.

m IB RECOMMENDED BT
Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, 

Managers cf Factories, Work-shops, 
Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals,
—in short, everybody everywhere 

who has ever given it a trial
TAKEN INTERNALLY MIXED WITH A 

WINK G LABS Of HOT MILK AND 
SUGAR, IT WILL BE FOUND 

A NEVER FAILING 

CURB FOR .
SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON, 

GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 
CIRCULATION, CRAMPS,

TAJJJS IN THE STOMACH, SUM- ’ 
MEIt AND' BOWEL COMPLAINTS. , 

SORE THROAT . Ac.

JAMES WARDLK

•nL, mss., M
W M». FURMIgH Mg FDR «HUHH WIM»were absent; or 

for the bill. Mr. Grant spoke in favor of 
the measure but shirked a vote upon it; 
not having the courage of his convictions. 
For the Kootenay bill the vote stood

V

JACKSON’S GEORGE «MCE, HjjOPMTML
BESTNOBS.

Allen,
•»toa«toa fs «toê.,1WÊpffForbidden the Comrt.

All Orders promptlyAYES, “-k'
Smith#,
A. K. B. Devie, • Orr,
Dingwall,
Wilson,
MoLnnse,
SmUR,
Aunoae,
BBAVSN,
Duck,
Pooley,
Bobeon,
Drake,
Dunsmuir,
GxLBIUJTH,
Geamt—15.

This lest vote shows more than any the 
fallacy of selecting party,for attack if in
earnest and guided solely by opposition to Handling an Abusive Home 
the alienation <d public land, irrespective Bale Organ Wlthent
of the putpose: The present leader of Gloves.,
the oppoeition voted for the meaenre, , . ___
while among those sgmiuit it one only be- May 26th, 1886.
longed to the omosltiqo. Oooncillor Xoths Kmion:—Of late I have been 
Robertson • oandid admiaaion tlpit the itruok eitb tbe Tioiene tone of the. edi- 
only reeion the totUement till paeaed wm to UU in ^ yietorie Timas anent Mr. 
beau» not .stuBnent number opuld 6e Qudltonei. home rule bill. The article, 
found to oppose ltl waa a aeUrtaotory rey, ,jh y,e Timea 'are generally intemperate 

ito W- ".‘tank th* ahu.ive. but in local potitig. thia is 
that 1» ganinuy thesaae^-wttb wn m_m- eIplieabtoj anlj to some extent exonaable. 
anret that.afli gnmad. Alttoegh in s few h u of wurM> very exasperating for 
particulars it could be improved _olilul|aol t„ ,ee their advereatie. in place 
by reyiaion, the platform i. ” md poWer-Aable to diapenw patronage, 
a whole a good one, but to w out ooritreoU. etc,-while they 
dune who may «apport, it we would .»y thelLwlle, Me in the cold. One

_ . . .. •*?”“? ,h?” “ must take this into consideration. But
committed to ons eids or tbeother of locl eren with «.pect to thu home role 
polittm,heve lot theirfoundetiona purpoie ,ure tbe „ritort in the Time, are so fur- 
nut in keeping with tfaelngh ground taken ioo ’tb,t one euuU think they had 
thsodnr^mg. Hopjr^houldgovern “„ocll interelt ,à the matter, 
in the eelaeUonof* mmdideteforUn loml ? In . artifile on the ,object, in
legislate*», but pruioiplee.-HBOd not only ; whioh tbe editor announces with great
m^^^0,^Lrt.onam^ie h;

vÆSîœSfg Æ£.*Ss.-.ÿsnï
one U tha Unaof eotion ■ fun.ted landlord claaa” and their tyoo-
lly-MW.mpo.Unf * ta tat«^ «oa- Bbint, Aooording to hito, than, the op-

ee decision irfortoed npon these gepeggeets. it ia on this point that
grounds, to vota. i *1 wiah to make acme remarks. First,

11 --------- d -with respect to the landlord claaa to whom
N(ft ALL "IN." ' theTimes-exhibiti-euoh-interne heatility,

, ------- jv ,, I would suggest that, if it U wrong to

gMBUseaca* BgteESSI
fetT^yrrotin &d“mM

>nd M.Ueeee war» reoipleeta ot money .right te do so here; - I suppose, thefefore, 
for sert lew tendered in tteit rtwpective Unit the Timea would adv&e all the tenants

tUdog bills. 1. It thm immedlktely aednoible from hfs writings,
tltio that it propones to do ell Aha public In Ireland there is an appeal to the écarts

hitah of “rseeeU" in? •' ”go to New York, and, when they arrive

NAVY TOBACCO.T*-»
drawing-rooiqs this 

year revive the cum ment about certain 
noble htfiee who are unable to procure 
presentations to tbe Queen. Notable

Her Majesty’s receptions. The Berl of 
Shrewsbury a few years age, when un
der age, ran away with n certain Young 
nad pretty Mrs. Mnndy. Her husband 
followed the runaway pair to tb« Con
tinent, end gave the young lordling a 
tenriljU thrashing. He then returned 
to Ènglnnd and began divorce proceed
ings. In due time s decree followed, 
and the Karl, who is hot such a bed 
fellow, made amend* as far ss he could 
by màrrytng Mrs. Mundy and making 
her * countess. This was in 18g2. Xt 
was just in rime, for shortly hfter .the 

I wedding a young heir was horn. Since 
. then the Countses has never been able 

to prevail on lord .Chamberlain Ae 
lovThor to be presented to the Qut 
If he hsd thrown over Mrs. Mnndy 
and married elsewhere his wife would 
have been weloomA Lord Shrewsbury 
ia only 28 yeeri of age. He employs 
his weilefc jnst now in 'improving the 
onb servioe of London.

Confeeelon Extraerdimary.

Supreme Court of 
tish Columbia. '

In theMs, 
Martin, 
Baybpuld,

• HelgbsRn, 
MeTavish, 
Cowan.—8.

The numerous

Bri
We call the attention of Consumers to the supertoi 

chewing qualities ol this meat excellent Tobacco. 
Samples will be sent free by applying to l. A C.
WERTHEIMER, SOU AM 80# FEOWT STREET, 
MR FRAROISOO, OIL, Sole Agents for Pacific

The goods re for sale by all the principal Jobber 
In British Columbia.

i* vh« ntrre»pr ** mtati or 
uam Tmniii mCkaui.APPLIED EXTERNAWLT, 

KXVLKIF.NCÈ HA* PROVEN IT THE MOST 
l.FKKCTIVE AND BEST LINIMENT ON 

KAKTVt n Rffffirnco THE >AIN 
ARISING FROM

.- H i t ; -> - J; i-v ,VO
Sadler aud Txiaaooaa against Sanaonm. 

mex CREDITORS * TH* ,6*10 t^ILLUM

Court, on or before tbe 21st day ot Juoe, 1886, te 
send in to James Char.es Prevoto, tbe Bfgmn* of 
the Supreme Court, their Christian arid wtonamee, 
addresses and description, the foil particular! of their 
claims, a statement of their account» and1 tbe nature 
of tha sureties, if any, held by them. .

Every creditor holding any security to to produce 
the same before the Registrar of 6M» honorable 
Court on the 2letday dfl JiM>e, 1888, at the lÜor ol 
11 m the forenoon, at hie adfcfe, JaWh»My, Vtotoria. 
being the time appointed ter

r»* the
SPRAINS, BRUISBfi, RHEUMA

TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 
TACT, TOOTHACHE, 

BURNS, FROSTBITES, #«., te.

I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE, (
mHAT I INTEND TO APPLY TO THE CHIEF 

I Commissioner ot Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following tract ot mountain 
pastoral land containing about«2 acres:—Commenc
ing at a post on sooth shore of Long Harbor, Salt
itfigaSSohunH^akalta»
7; thence due east 26 chains; thence due south 48 
chains, to a post on north shore, Ganges Harbor; 
theoee following thé seashore to a soeth-easterly
MS ïo^ttaî!

i shore on south side of Long Harbor to the point of 

JOEL BROADWBLL.
Sait Spring Island, 24,1886. my26w2m

G ue ta vus Smith is » young German 
baker who does nqt speak jBoglish, but lie 
learned to shout “scab” et the Third Ave
nue Railroad qompany’s employes. ; Yes
terday he wslked oqt totheosr track and 
yejjed the only English ,word fre knows et

teawsasseT
out io tha next oar that came 
repeated his ehput of “scab,” « 
with expressive German. The 1 
be repeated the offense hw was oollcred by 
the officer, and Justice Ford put the prison
er under $500 bonde for one month* in the 
Harlem court.—N. Y. 8un.

QUEBEC NOTES.

Early Navlgmlton—«Prevsleeee 
of DiphtherlR—VmlmaMe 

Cargo ol tOmtlle.

cltwii|fc9 I iXH

OFC<MINT£RFEn%
(stolen tooth»

CHARLES w/lRON,
SttWtto for'to»Flsinttff.

TTTTTtrT? - J-- ssm/ # "
IMPERIAL

goo-:
JS>y myl2dw

WOWXOZI
in THE noKiTt or nwwtiL uneeze

PaSKIB, *1001* VALLEY, B. *.,

it' < FEDERATION LEAGUE;.i.

/A>
\)\

v ilîs vi ff(J 
•-f UE-aï la/*

mHK OFFICES OF THIff BRANCH’ GF THÏ 
A Imperial Fedoratfon Lcagtu at«:aeW «ftoi a* 

CHICAGO BÜILDMG2, STANIJBT 8T» LIVERPOOL
month from date; and all parties having any claims 
egslnst the estate are requested to furnish psrtlcn- 
lars thereof Within one month from date.

CA48DUTH GARCIA, 
i JOSEPH COSTILL'»N, 

Executors of the above haut». 
Niçois Valley, B.C., 15th Hay, 1886. mylôdwlm

that at! efforts to i » ;Burdette's Bubbles.

APPALLING DESTITUTION.
“Tea, indeed, Miss Glare,” continued 

Mr. La Dedali, giving an account of 
his travels “I have been in great perils, 
don't you know. One time on a railway 
tmiannt west, den’t you know, we 
were stopped by the train robber*, 
dont you know, and one fellow, a ter
rible brigand he wee, yon know, be 
put hi* pistol to me - bend, don’t ;yob 
know, and he said, “Year money or 
.yonr brain*!” and 'pon me soul, Min 
Glare, I bed nothing for him.”

<*nî»!wAtaSteaiaffai» Sym es
ud rit Colonial papes ndjvitn «D4//Grand Forks, Dak., May 21-I-In 

the summer of 1882 a men we* found 
in e atable in this city in tbe xtell of a 
vioion* stallion with tbe top of bis 
bend eaten off and tbe «tell spattered 
with blood. HU name was McKenzie. 
It was known that the stnUidn bad 
HHed two men

NMional AaaaolaUeer*)? pwaiotliy Stole Die 

at Odonlsl Interest.

SEEDS.ate
*v* «mon * a a. »*s v“ ■.■•-sjri,W

"1ÏSS5S.. -b. ,.i* —.
era to be closed on June 1, on eceoent of

I • c-.i -,o; Mliwif
I MIS t?nAaT^m8^
jron «Ut ta wall ptoued wPh vent crop. If yon

*previonaly. ‘-TMre 
were no rogpioiene that McKenzie had 
been murdered abd thrown into the 

.. ,____, ...... stall. Developments have now home
^’ïKVtoemship Parbden disobergod over *» **■»>*• •bo»in8 *e h*” WM 
100 heed ofppre bred eattie at Levi* to only sn «memory to tbe enme, and a 
be sent to the Bothwell stock farm, On- m*n named May was the guilty party, 
terio. Most of the esttle were of the Key went to Osnadn and died, a short 
Polled Angus breed. time ago, leaving a written eonfesKon

« '• -------- that he b«l killed McKenzie, ' thrown
'■■■ A Pertenat* Escape. him into the stall, end let the horse
Kre. Qyrne Kilborne, Besinsville, Got., mntilnte him, snd that McKenzie was 

had What wm supposed to be a eenmr on. the third men *0 murdered, 
her ifose. She was about to submit t 
cancer doctor's treatment, when «he eon- 
eluded to-try-Bordock Blood Bitters, in
ternally end externally, » few. bottles of 
which entirely eared her. te-th-mt-dw

Advics to Morrasa.—Mss. Wdisipv’a Booth me 
Strup should always be used when children are eut- 
the tea». Itrelievto tb. IHUlUMweaM

soothmth*child,softMtocmaaia allaiw elle

teething or other causse. Twwtoy-five eènto a 
Be sure and ask for f'Maa. WiasLov's SopTOHe 
Syrup,” and lake no other kind. ape-eod-dw

bitauon of the Heart. Prompt results wilt

• Diseases, and tn the weitkne«< that inwtobly 
1 emwnnini« the TCCOVOTY IrOHl WgB*tinR FcVCTS.

ROMPT EVANS * OO.,

SEED MERCHANTS & GROWERS, .

HAMILTON, ONT.
P. s.—Send your address for their Catalogue^ti^ouRELIGIOUS MAMA 

Liabs a Weaan to Kill Hn Chilbsh

BinStirLORHE COLLEGE, ssWheeling, W.. V*. May 19.—In 
Lincoln county, Monday night, Mr*. 
Margaret Donnan, e widow, became 
insane from religions fanaticism. She 
•aid »h* bad been celled upon by the 
Lord to werifiee the lives pf herself 
and her three children t* satisfy the 
Divine wrath. Arming herself with a 
•harp carving knife «he mad* her way 
to the room ooeupied by her thro*

plunged the reeking binds deep ink 
her own heart. The bodice 'were dis
covered yesterday by neighbor*.

ÜNew Westminster.

-famssm,
■

- flSSfsg a

to e ,Kisk

rpHia.SCHOOL.WLL AEOPEN AFTER THE

W THS nStT Wllil OF HPTKMfN,
tntMa ten aotwmDN of *' • '

Sure Enough Information.— 
“Ye*,” mid * Democratic office-seqk 
or from the Wool, “it’« true about 
tbe Prmident’e marriage. It’s a rote 
thing. I got it from headquarters” 

“What do yon mean by beedqner-

"Tbe Whit* House. I was jest Ap 
abont tbe Poatoffiee in

NOTICE OF RfMOYHI
• if. H i • '1 *va;' iimn tot -.• !;>on f --.
mHE bank or Mtrmw utiumtti hav*
A removed ln«a4h»to aew «flow*

Corner of Government and
Fort Streets, —nw uw

HrFIENfiE8*QU1fT0Nl ESQ,Sola by att Dtèttrs in Medicines.
DAVïSALAVJWO^OO.lLmnmdl

tend"
SoèboL, LsnNOiinu.1, raavmca of QosiW. 

AppllcatlM» tqb. made to th. 

tojne

«ni
there to
my town, nad they told mo Mr. Glove- 
land was engaged.—N. Y. Sun.

V.Q.
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